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1. TNTRODUCTTqN

In a necent paper [f] tf,e authon obtained nesults on the extendability

of solutions of per:tunbed diffenential equations" The question of the ex-

tendability of solutions of diffenential equations is a fundamental and

impontant property since questions of stability and boundedness nequire

extendability. In this paper we continue our study of extendability of

pentur.bed scalar diffenential equatio.ns. Oun somewhat sunpnising r:esults

also extend to the question of unigueness of the zero solution of penturbed

equations satisfying an 0sgood condition [4] (See also [2] for. necent

nesults on the uniqueness of pertunbed systems, ) f,xamples ane pnovided to

demonstr"ate the str:ength of oun nesults. The intenested neader may look

in [3], f4l, [5J fon other. results on extendability.

2. NOTATIOI{ AND PRETIMINARIES

I

Let na denote d-dimensional space. He nepnesent solutions of

the Cauchy problem h = f(t, r), r(t.l = no by r(t, to, xo). We shaLl

usually be anal-yzing tlre equations

(u)

(P)

whene f : R'>R+

and

(*)

i; : f(x)
ie=f(x)

ls continuous

+ h(t) ,
and h : R'+ R is Lebesgue measurable,

f dx'

)w=@'



Condition (*) is equivalent to the extendability of all solutions of

(U) (tll). We investigate the class of functions h(t) which pr4eser^ve

the extendability of solution and show by example that this class is, in

a meaningful sense, fimaximallt. Again if we substitute the wond uniqueness

fon extendabiJ-ity in each of oun theonems, the results hotd by noting
I

condition (*) is essentially the osgood condli.tion at infinity.

3. RESULTS AND EXAMPTES

Befone we

DEFINITION 3.}.

such that h :

be the class

there exists

state oun results we r*ill need the following definitions.

of

+ua

tet S(r)

R+*R and

eontinuous functions h(t),

€ fi+ such that hfti > f : o.

DEFINITION

whene h :

Let S(?) be the

such that h(t)

at

+R'+R

class of continuous functions h(t)

< f almost even5mhene.

DETINITION 3.3.

where h:R*-

DEFINITION 3.4.

whene h:f*

Let *S(f) be the class of continuous functions h(t),

R such that thene exists t0 such that h(t,) < -f < 0.

Let S(I) be the class of continuous functions h(t),

R sueh that h(t) > -f almost ever:ywhene.

Using these definitions we see that S(f) fi *S(B) is the set of

continuous functions h(t), whene h : R* ', R, such that thene exists a

fot0 anda ttr0 suchthat h(tl >f >0 and h(tl <-B<0.
,\

Similarly, S(f) n Sfg) is the set of continuous functions h(t), wher:e



L

h:R' -> fi, such that

both assurne 14'. )

We now state our.

THEORE!4 3.1. Assume f:R '* R such that

-R < h(t) < T almost ever"vwhere (T and B ean

nesults leaving the proofs to Section 4.

Lim i,nf f(n) > -r ,
rry.{o

T>0

and

Limeupf(d<B,B>a
F+-6

Then all

(P)

suppose ll__#l = lr #l=_
solutions of

*=1fO+h(t)

exist in the futur"e for. one tt(t) x S(f) n*S(B) if arrd only if all

solutions of (P) exist in the futune for all h(t) e S(fln *S(B) .

REMARK. An immediate consequence of Theonem 3.1 is the follor+ing: we

assume f(s)> 0 fonall rr>0 and f(n) <0 fonall,r<0, andall

solutions of ], = f(*) exist in the futut'e. The set S(O) A t'S(O)

is the set of alt continuous functions h(t) r*hich change sign. Thus,

acconding to Theorem 3.1, if vre know thene exists a continuous function

hJt) such that lttrftl I in veny rtsmalltt on a very rrsmafltr inter.val and

such that all solutions of

f(r) + hJt)



exist in the futune, then no matten

still have that all solutions of

how flangett we artow lh(il | to be we

if we suppose thene exists a func-

Iange and such that thet'e exist

no rnatten how trsmallil lOr(tll

exist in the futur"e. OD the othen hand,

tion g r(t) such that lO ,f tS I is ver:y

solutions of

f(d + h(t)

*=f(x)+gr(t)

exist in the futune, then

exist solutions of

s=f(r)+gn(t)

exist in the futune.

we considened the pr"oblem

which do not

nadeo thene

which do not

In IIJ,

solutions of

(P' ) s = f(t,a) + h(*) ,

whene f :R x.& -r fr and h:R -+ R, and both f
we pnovided sufficient conditions on f such

existed in the future fon all continuous h.

pnoblem in r+hich f:R -> R and provide weaker

similan r.esults.

THEOREM 3.?.

1S

of the existence in the futur:e of all

and h wer:e continuous; and

that all soLutions of (Pt )

Now we will discuss the reduced

conditions on f to get

If Li.m {nf f(n) = -t and tim sup f(s) = A then all solutions
s-|@ a+-co

s=f(x)+h(t)
of



exist in the future

REMA.RK. If f:R+ ,

 if h(t) e s(r) n Frsl.

R (f :R' '+ n) then let B * a (T = *),

We will now construct an example whieh shows that the set

not be extended to include those eontinuous functions {h(t)}
h(t) = I on an anbitr.any intenval larbl and O < h(t) < y

following function f:R+ *

S(f ) can-

such that

even3rwhene else.

EXAMPLE 3.1. We define the

ftZL suchthat n<x<n+I

ffu)=-T+L/n,

R.' fon each integen

ffu+il=-r*r*

r?+!<
n3-

t

n<n+If(u) = nz

and ffu) is linear on

h+il3

n<fi<n+ L
n3

n+I <#< n*I
(n+L)3-

such that f{O) = O.and on [oor]

Hence we have

Ldm inf f(n) = -l ,
fto

and all solutions of

* - y{*)



exist in the futur.e. I,le cl-ain that there exist solutions of

a(p) s=f(n)+h(t)

which do not exist in the future for: any h(t) described above. For

t e fa,bl, (P) becomes

( 3.1) f{n)+r,

l@l4nprove )_rercT*o

. f --e-- 1#a t2 + r

We

We

and it suffices to show that ther:e

exist an larbS; that is, if ta =

solution t(,rarxr) of (3.1) such

t(tttr"n| '> * as

exist seilutions of

a, thene exists a

that

t,'rt<b.

(3.1) which do not

point eo and a

n3

shall

have

is finiten which will establ-ish the claim.

1g-r
) area

n=2

height ll

of Rnt

and base

r<F
I d.EI TGf +A

wher:e

ofR
n

nectangle of

(s.

.t't rs
n

2

tn-

R
narea

2

n2



Hence, since

we have

We can pick fi

f -d*'-(-,,*o T + x2

(* s-
I .-*<6)^ f(d + r*o

so large that

l(n )*
| * <h-4)= f(d+r-"

which implies ,'Joo.nu ,r,r.tar point

of (3.r), s(' ,ar'), such that

(arr), thene exists a solution

*(trarES** as t'+t'<bt

thus pnoving our claim.

REMARK. When S = f = a, Theor"em 3.2 implies that all solutions of

s=f(*) +h(t)

exist in the futur.e for atl continuous functions h(t).

If we apply Theonems 3.1 and 3.2 to Example 3.1 we find that if we

consider"

s=f(r), s)0

*=-71-o), r(0,,
then the only admissible penturbation te::m is h(t) = O; that is, no

othen continuous function can pentunb this system and still pneserve exis-

tence in the future,



4. PROOFS

We now state and pnove two lemmas needed in

LEMMA 4.1.- Assume Liryinf f(x) > -T, T > A,
n+@ '

nuous. Then all solutions of

(P) *=7ro+h(t)

exist positively in the futune for one

solutions of (P) exist positively in

the proof of Theonem 3.1.

whene f:R+ * R is conti-

h(t) e Sft) if and only if all

tlre futune fon all h(t) e S(f ),

IRQOF: The sufficiency

Convensely, assume

follows immediately,

all solutions. exist positively in the futur:e fon

+ j(t)

1 f, for t e LtortT. Defining

fon some i (tl

'l- * m -*.{v 
0t 

e5* 
At 

qrru

I

I

such that s(trt,rti -+ +* as t -> t, He define

?t(s)=f(d+r.

The:re exists Kt , f such that g(t)

E":Kt-f>0,

* : f(*)

e S(?). Assume the::e exists g(t) e S(f ), points

a solution x(, tt,otoo) of

s=f(u)+g(t)

we have

: f(d+g(t,)<h(n)+K,



P| /t4
| __* _ 4 6
J* h(E) + Ko

0

loo 1I d,Eu j- mffi<* foranY c>
*o

S(f), we have the existence

an intenval Larbf r^'ith 71

i(tS-7>-xt fonall te

f(r) + i(t)

h({:)*Kr, fot txlarb7.

Since

(aatafr T6TE(-r, *,

thene exists tl such that

s*
Til + K :D'a'

that thene exists a solution n('rarnl) of

h(*) + x,

fon t e ttoril. Hence we have the existence of a solution a(.rto"nr)

n=h(r)+x
2

which does not exist on [t'rt], Fnom [1] we have

of

Since j (t) e

Hence there exists

{sto suchthat

of a tL such that i(ttl

e LatbJ, and a constant

lanb7. Thus, we have

>r.

(4.1)

uiing (r+.t) we

such that
I

r
II't *r

see

*(trarnll** as t'+t b.



Since f(e) + j(t) > h(s) + K

of a solution of

fon teLa,bJr we have the existence

* = 1t',) + j(t)

t+hich does not exist positively in the futune, a contradietion.

LEM!{A 4.2. Assurne solutions of * = yf*l exist in the futune where

f:F * n is continuous and such that Lim.atp f(x) < T, Then all solutions of
J*+-c

u=f(x)+h(t)

exist negatively in the futune fon one h(t) e *S(f) if and only if atl
solutions exist negatively in the fut.une for a1l h(t) e *S(?),

PROOF: We shalt r-educe the hypotheses to an equivalent set of hypotheses

satisfying Lemma 4.r. rf we "let A = -& then the equation r = f(*) becornes

y=-f(-y), lt>e,

Since

Lim uup
s|-m

Lin inf
s+-@

4.LLm Lnr
v+-l€

h(t) e *s(r)

.+.-> -h(t) e S(T);

f(e) <

-[r*,]

l-r,',,

r

>-r

I

lt-?,)-
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we ean reduce the hypotheses on f(x), h(t) arrd on

*_f(d+h(t)

in Lemma 4.2 by consider"ing the change of variabl"es U = -t which t:.ans-

forms the above differential eouation to

i=-f(-a) -h(t)

in which -f(') and *h(. ) satisfy the hypotheses of Lernma 4.1. Hence

we have produced an equivalence between Lemmas 4.1 and 4.2, thus pnoving

the r.esult.

PRO0r oF THEOREM s._1i If Liwglf f{.a) Z-r, r Za, and if
Liry-sp f(x) < B we can apply Lemmas 4.1 and 4.2 nespectively toicl;-r

h(t) t. S(T) and h(t) e *S(B). Since existence in the futune is equiva-

Ient to positively and negatively existence in the futune we annive at

the result of Theonem 3.1 for: h(t) E S(T) n t,S(B),

PROOF OF THEOREM 3.ai It is sufficient to show that if Ziy&nf f(r) = -7,

T > O, then al1 solutions of

*=f(*)+k(t)

exist positively in the futune for" h(t) e ifrl. once this is shown, we

can use the same techniques as were used in the pnevious theonem to obtain

the result.

since h(t) t ifrl , we have h(t) < r almost everywhere on [0r*;.

Hence h(t) = T on a set of measune zero and thene exists no f, such



L2

that h(t) > T. We rnay in fact assume h{t)

neadily verify the nesult fon h(t) ciff l.

He assume the theorem is not tnue; that

point (torao), a point ;, and a solution

*=!f*l+h(t)

< T everln*hene
I

and then

is, thene exist

n(.,to,nJ af

an initial

Since

n

Hence

for te lta,tJ and

that ,O 1 tilL and

Thenefone,

u e N(6n), fot

f(n) +h(t) ta

It a,tJ,

*( tttosn/ 1&wf

co and /..im f(r ) =n-'N n
n

we have a sequence of points

ttl

thene exists N sufficiently lange such that fon ft ) N t

Lnry,i+f f(r) = -?,.Fm-

such that r(trtornl +

ftartJ we can find an

,t

as t ', t. When

> 0 such that

we conside:: the interval

fl. Ther:e exists IfL > N such

N(6NL) and , e Ito,]7.

A

as t '+ t.

+-tF

h(t) r- Et for alt t e Ltort) .

fkn)<-f*er.

By the continuity of f(s) we have

hood of &n, such that u e N(6r) -+

bnl suclr that

fon each n, N(6n), a 6n neighbon-

f(d : -f + Er. Consequently,

f(e) + h(t) (-T+x/+(T-ell=o

all

for"

n>

fiC

fon te a contnadiction to *(b,'totro '+ t*
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5. CONCLUDING REMARKS

We see that many results on per"turbed differ"ential equations that

utilize integrat conditions can be obtained using the techniques in this

paper, as well as in [1]. In ad<iition tr: uniqueness and extendability,

one can get r:esults on the boundedness of scilutions of diffenential equa-

tions, A somewhat different analysis can also be nealized when consider-

ing boundar.y value pr"oblems. It is known that the Nagumo condition [6]

is extremely important in obtaining bounds fon the denivative of a solu-

tion of a two point boundary value p:rcblem. lfe observe that by using tlre

nesults of [fJ and this paper, bounds on the derivative of solutiorrs of

a per"turbed differential equation with two point boundany conciitions can be

obtained. This may be quite usefuf in applications and numenical approxi-

mations.
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